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By Mr. McKinnon, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 133) of
Allan R. McKinnon for legislation to further regulate franchise disclosure
and practices. Commerce and Labor.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-one.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
its purpose, which is to regulate franchise disclosures and prac-
tices on and after January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-
nine, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law,
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by theauthority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The following words as used in this chapter shall
2 have the following meanings unless the context otherwise re-
-3 quires:
4 “Advertisement”, a commercial message in any prospectus,
5 circular notice, advertisement, letter or communication, writ-
-6 ten or by radio or television, which offers any franchise for
7 sale or confirms the sale of any franchise.
8 “Affiliated company”, a company owned or controlled by a
9 person to whom affiliation is attributed, any controlling parent

10 company or controlled subsidiary of such person, any con-
-11 trolled subsidiary of a controlling parent company of such
12 person and any other company or person owned or controlled
13 by the same person or persons who own or control the person
14 to whom affiliation is attributed.
15 “Disclosure statement”, the document required by section
16 two and all amendments to such document.
17 “Franchise”, an agreement, either expressed or implied, oral,
18 or written, between two or more persons whereby (1) a sub-
-19 franchisor is granted the right to engage in the business of
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20 selling or negotiating the sale of subfranchises under the trade-
-21 mark, service mark, trade name, or commercial symbol of a
22 franchisor, or a franchisee is .granted the right to engage in
23 business of offering, selling, or distributing goods or services
24 under a uniform business format prescribed in substantial
25 part by a franchisor; (2) the operation of the business pur-
-26 suant to a franchise shall be substantially associated with the
27 trademark, service mark, trade name or commercial symbol
28 designating the franchisor or its affiliate; and (3) the person
29 granting the right to engage in such business shah pay, di-
-30 rectly or indirectly, a franchise fee of more than two hundred
31 dollars. The definition of franchise shall not include an agree-
-32 ment relative to a franchised business which is operated by
33 the franchise on the premises of the franchisor or subfran-
-34 chisor as long as such franchised business is incidental to the
35 business conducted by the franchisor or subfranchisor at such
36 premises, including, without limitation, leased departments
37 and concessions; an agreement concerning a multi-level dis-
-38 tribution company as defined in section sixty-nine of chapter
39 ninety-three; a franchise as defined in section one of chapter
40 ninety-three B; or an agreement concerning a supplier or a
41 dealer, or an agreement as defined in section one of chapter
42 ninety-three E.

43 “Franchise agreement”, an agreement granting a franchise
44 or subfranchise.

45 “Franchise fee”, a fee or charge which a franchise or sub-
-46 franchisor is required to pay or agrees to pay for the right to
47 engage in a business under a franchise agreement, including
48 without limitation, any fixed fee payable in one sum or in-
-49 stallments, any royalty or other fee or charge based upon
50 gross or net sales and any such payment for goods or services;
51 provided that the following shall not be considered the pay-
-52 ment of a franchise fee: (1) the purchase or agreement to
53 purchase goods at a bona fide wholesale price or a payment
54 under a bona fide lease or agency; (2) the payment of a rea-
-55 sonable service charge to the issuer of a credit card by an
56 establishment accepting or honoring such credit card; or (3)
57 amounts paid to a trading stamp company by a person issuing
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58 trading stamps in connection with the retail sale of merchan-
-59 disc or services.
60 “Franchisee”, a person to whom a franchise is granted.
61 “Franchisor”, a person who grants or offers to grant a
62 franchise.
63 “Offer” or “Offer to sell”, every attempt to offer to dispose
64 of, or solicitation of any offer to buy, a franchise or interest
65 in a franchise for values. An offer to sell is made in the com-
-66 monwealth when the offer either originates from the common-
-67 wealth or is directed by the offeror to the commonwealth and
68 received at the place to which it is directed. An offer to sell
69 is accepted in the commonwealth when acceptance is com-
-70 municated to the offeror in the commonwealth; and acceptance
71 is communicated to the offeror in the commonwealth when the
72 offeree directs it to the offeror in the commonwealth reason-
-73 ably believing the offeror to be in the commonwealth and it is
74 received at the place ha which it is directed.
75 An offer to sell is not made in the commonwealth merely
76 because the franchise circulates or there is circulated on his
77 behalf in the commonwealth an advertisement in a bona fide
78 newspaper or other publication of general, regular and paid
79 circulation which has had more than two thirds of its circula-
-80 tion outside the commonwealth during the twelve months pre-
-81 ceding the placement of the advertisement or a radio or teie-
-82 vision program originating outside the commonwealth is re-
-83 ceived in the commonwealth.
84 “Person”, an individual, a corporation, a partnership, a joint
85 venture, an association, a joint stock company, a trust, or an
86 unincorporated organization.

87 “Sale” or “Sell”, every contract or agreement of sale of,
88 agreement to sell, or disposition of, a franchise or interest in
89 a franchise for value. A sale of a franchise is made in the
90 commonwealth when an offer to sell is made in the common-
-91 wealth, or an offer to buy is accepted in the commonwealth
92 or, if the franchise is domiciled in the commonwealth, the
93 franchised business is or will be operated in the common-
-94 wealth.
95 “State”, a state territory, or possession of the United States,
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96 the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico.
97 “Subfranchise”, any franchise between a subfranchisor who
98 has been granted the right to sell or negotiate the sale or sub-
99 franchises under the trademark, service mark, trade name or

100 commercial symbol of the franchisor, and a subfranchisee.
101 Where used in this chapter, unless specifically stated other-
-102 wise, “franchise” includes “subfranchise”.

103 “Subfranchisee”, a person to whom a subfranchise is grant-
-104 ed. Where used in this chapter, unless specifically state other-
-105 wise, “franchisee” includes “subfranchisee”.

106 “Subfranchisor”, a person who grants a subfranchise.
107 “Transfer”, sale, assignment or other transfer by agreement,
108 gift, bequest, inheritance, declaration of trust, attachment,
109 foreclosure, bankruptcy, assignment for the benefit of credi-
-110 tors, reorganization or otherwise.

111 “Transferee”, a purchaser, assignee, donee, legatee, heirs,
112 creditor, trustee in bankruptcy or other transferee.
113 “Uniform Business Format”, means an oral or written agree-
-114 ment wherein the franchisor requires the franchisee to:
115 (a) identify the franchisee’s business to the public, so as
116 to give the appearance of centralized management or control
117 by the franchisor, by the use of the franchisor’s trademark,
118 service mark, trade name, logotype, advertising or other corn-
-119 mercial symbol in such a manner that the name by which the
120 franchisee’s business is identified to the public is not distin-
-121 guished from the identity of the franchisor; and
122 (b) use a standardized, comprehensive and fully integrated
123 system or method of conducting the franchisee’s daily busi-
-124 ness activities and operations in marketing and distributing
125 the goods or services to the public; provided, however, that a
126 provision regarding assistance by the franchisor in the fran-
-127 chisee’s promotional activities shall not, in the absence of re-
-128 quirements in other areas of the franchisee’s method of oper-
-129 ation, constitute a uniform and standardized system or method
130 of conducting the franchisee’s daily business activities.
131 Section 2. A person may not sell any franchise which is sub-
-132 ject to this chapter in the commonwealth without first pro-
-133 viding to the prospective franchisee or subfranchisor, at least
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134 seven business days prior to the execution by the prospective
135 franchisee or subfranchisor of any binding franchise or other
136 agreement, or at least seven business days prior to the re-
-137 ceipt by such person of any consideration, whichever occurs
138 first, a copy of a disclosure statement together with a copy
139 of all proposed agreements relating to the sale of the fran-
-140 chise.
141 The disclosure statement required by this section shall con-
-142 tain the following:
143 (1) The name of the franchisor, the name, trade name, and
144 trademark or service mark under which the franchisor is do-
-145 ing business or intends to do business, and the name of any
146 affiliated company of the franchisor from which franchisees
147 are required to purchase goods or services or otherwise enter
148 into business transactions;
149 (2) the franchiser’s principal business address and the name
150 and address of its agent in the commonwealth authorized to
151 receive process;
152 (3) the business form of the franchisor, whether corporate,
153 partnership, or otherwise and the state or other sovereign
154 power under which the franchisor is organized;
155 (4) the names and addresses, stated individually, of the
156 directors, or persons performing similar functions, the chief
157 executive officer, and the financial, acounting, franchise sales,
158 and other principal executive officers, if the franchisor is a
159 corporation, association, or other entity, of all general part-
-160 ners, if the franchisor is a partnership, and of the franchisor
161 if the franchisor is an individual, together with a statement of
162 the educational background, biographical data and the business
163 background during the past five years for each such person;
164 (5) a statement as to whether the franchisor or any person
165 identified in the disclosure statement:
166 (a) has during the five year period immediately preceding
167 the date of the disclosure statement been convicted of a felony,
168 pleaded nolo contendere to a felony charge, or been held liable
169 in a civil action by a final judgment if such felony or civil
110 action involved fraud, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion or
111 misappropriation of property, and a description thereof; or
112 (b) is subject to any currently effectively injunctive or re-
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173 strictive order relating to the franchise offered as a result of
174 an action brought by any public agency or department, and a
175 description thereof; ordescription thereof; or
176 (c) has during the five year period immediately preceding
177 the date of the disclosure statement had entered against it a
178 final judgment in any material civil proceeding, and a descrip-
179 tion thereof; or
180 (d) is the franchisor or a principal executive officer or a
181 general partner of the franchisor and has during the five year

period immediately preceding the date of the disclosure state-182
183 ment been adjudicated a bankrupt or reorganized due to in-
184 solvency or was a principal executive officer or general partner
185 of any company that has been adjudicated a bankrupt or re-
186 organized due to insolvency during such five year period, and
187 a description thereof;
188 (e) is a defendant in any pending material criminal or ma-
189 terial civil action relating to fraud, misrepresentation, em-
190 bezzlement, misappropriation of property or violations of the
191 antitrust or trade regulation laws of the United States or any
192 state and a description thereof;
193 (6) the length of time the franchisor and any predecessor
194 of the franchisor; has conducted a business of the type to be
195 conducted by the franchisees; has granted franchises for such
196 business; and has granted franchisees in other lines of busi-
197 ness.
198 (7) a statement describing the trademarks, service marks,
199 trade names and commercial symbols to be licensed to the
200 franchisee as a part of the franchise, including: any regis-
201 trations of trademarks and service marks in the United States
202 Patent Office or the commonwealth; any pending interference,
203 opposition or cancellation proceedings and any pending ma-
204 terial litigation involving any such trademarks, service marks,
205 trade names or commercial symbols; any agreements which
206 significantly limit the rights of the franchisor with respect to
207 any such trademarks, service marks, trade names or corn-
208 mercial symbols in any manner material to the franchise and
209 statement of the franchisor’s obligation to protect all rights
210 which the franchisee has to use such trademarks, service
211 marks, trade names and commercial symbols and to protect
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212 the franchise against claims of infringement and unfair com-
-213 petition.

214 (8) either an opinion by an independent certified public ac-
-215 countant based upon an examination made in accordance with
216 generally accepted auditing standards that the net worth of
217 the franchisor, as of a specified date, determined in conformity
218 with generally accepted accounting principles, was not less
219 than one hundred thousand dollars or the balance sheet or con-
-220 solidated balance sheet of the franchisor, whichever is appro-
-221 priate, as of a specified date, together with an opinion of an
222 independent certified public accountant as to whether the bal-
-223 ance sheet is presented fairly in conformity with generally
224 accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent
225 with that of the preceding year, which opinion is based upon
226 an examination which was conducted by him in accordance
227 with generally accepted auditing standards. In either case, the
228 “specified date” shall be a date within four months of the date
229 of the disclosure statement. An opinion from the independent
230 certified public accountant which is qualified in any respect
231 must be approved by the attorney general in advance unless
232 such qualification relates to a change to a preferable account-
-233 ing principle or is qualified with respect to the outcome of an
234 uncertainty which cannot be determined at the date of the
235 auditor’s report. The franchisor shall be obligated to disclose
236 in the disclosure statement any material adverse changes in
237 the financial condition of the franchisor since the date of the
238 balance sheet.
239 (9) a general description of the business which is the sub-
-240 ject of the franchise, a description of the franchise including
241 without limitation a description of the goods, training pro-
-242 grains, supervision, advertising, promotion and other services
243 provided by the franchisor, and a description of the method
244 utilized and the responsibilities of the franchisor or the sub-
-245 franchisor and the franchisee in determining the location
246 and acquiring the premises, if any, for the franchisee’s busi-
-247 ness;
248 (10) a statement of the initial franchise fee charged, the
249 proposed application of the proceeds of such fee by the fran-
-250 chisor and the formula by which the amount of such fee
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251 is determined if not uniform; a statement indicating whether
252 and under what conditions ail or part of the initial franchise
253 fee may be returned to the franchisee or subfranchisor; and
254 a description of the estimated total investment required by
255 the franchisor to be made by the franchisee, including with-
-256 out limitation, lease and installment purchase obligations, and
257 the basis for such estimate;
258 (11) a description of all other franchise fees to be paid
259 by the franchisee or subfranchisor and a statement describ-
-260 ing any payments or fees other than franchise fees that the
261 franchisee or subfranchisor is required to pay to the fran-
-262 chisor, including payments of fees which the franchisor col-
-263 lects in whole or in part on behalf of a third party or parties;

264 (12) a statement of whether the franchisee or subfran-
-265 chisor is required to purchase from the franchisor or his
266 designees services, supplies, products, fixtures, or other goods
267 relating to the establishment or operation of the franchise
268 business, together with a description thereof and a statement
269 of whether and of the means by which the franchisor derives
270 income from such purchases, and a statement that the fran-
-271 chisee shall not be required to purchase any other goods and
272 services beyond those categories of goods and services enu-

-273 merated unless the franchisee consents in writing;

274 (13) a statement of the condition under which the fran-
-275 chise agreement may be terminated or renewal refused; a

276 statement of the conditions and terms under which the fran-
-277 chise or the assets or ownership of the franchise business may
278 be repurchased at the option of the franchisor or subfran-
-279 chisor and of any right of first refusal or similar right which
280 the franchisor or subfranchisor has to repurchase the fran-
-281 chise or the assets or ownership of the franchise business; a

282 statement of the condition and terms under which the fran-
-283 chise or subfranchisor is permitted to sell or otherwise trans-
-284 fer the tranchise, or the assets or ownership of the franchise
285 business, or interests therein;
286 (14) a statement as to whether the franchise is limited in
287 the goods or services offered by him to his customers;
288 (15) a statement of the terms and conditions of any financ-

-289 ing arrangements when offered directly or indirectly by the
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290 franchisor or his agent or affiliated company, including a

291 description of any waiver of defenses or similar provisions
292 in any note, contract or other instruments to be executed by
293 the franchisee or subfranchisor: and a statement of any past
294 or present practice or of any intent of the franchisor to sell,
295 assign, or discount to a third party, in whole or in part, any
296 note, contract or other instrument executed by the franchisee
,297 or subfranchisor containing any waiver of defenses or simi-
p9B lar provision provided, however, that no such waiver of de-
-299 fense or similar provision shall be set forth which would vio-
-300 late any provision of law;
301 (16) a copy of any statement of estimated or projected
302 franchisee or subfranchisor sales or earnings prepared for
303 presentation to prospective franchisees subfranchisors or
304 other persons, together with a statement immediately follow-
-305 ing such statement setting forth the data upon which the esti-
-306 nations or projections are based, such estimate and statement
307 to contain, if applicable, the following additional language
308 conspicuously set forth:

309 ALL REPRESENTATIONS OF POTENTIAL SALES
310 VOLUMES, OPERATING EXPENSES AND PROFITS
311 ARE MERELY ESTIMATES. THESE ESTIMATES
312 SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS ACCURATE
313 REPRESENTATIONS OF POTENTIAL SALES VOL-
-314 UMES, OPERATING EXPENSES OR PROFITS OF
315 A SPECIFIC FRANCHISEE AND THE FRAN-
-316 CHISOR DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT ANY
317 FRANCHISEE CAN EXPECT TO ATTAIN THESE
318 SALES VOLUMES, OPERATING EXPENSE OR
319 PROFITS.

320 (17) a statement of any compensation or other benefit
given or promised to a public figure arising, in whole or in

322 part, from; the use of the public figure in the name or sym-
-323 bol of the franchise; or the endorsement or recommendation
324 of the franchise by the public figure in advertisements.
325 (18) a statement of the number of franchise businesses
326 presently being operated by franchises and the number pres-
-327 ently owned or being operated by the franchisor and, with
328 respect to the commonwealth, a statement of the number of
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329 franchise businesses presently being operated by franchisees
and the number presently owned or being operated by the
franchisor and a statement of the franchisor’s practice and
policy, if any, concerning the number of franchise businesses
to be operated by the franchisor in the commonwealth and
contiguous states.

330
331
332
333
334
335 (19) a statement whether the franchisor requires the fran-

chisee to participate personally in the direct operation of the
franchise business;

336
337
338 (20) a statement as to whether franchisees are granted an

area or territory within which the franchisor agrees not to
operate or grant additional franchises for operation of the
franchise business or in which the franchisor will operate or
grant franchises for the operation of no more than a specified
number of additional franchise businesses;

339
340
341
342
343

(21) a statement that the franchisor or subfranchisor will
make available upon request a list of names, addresses and
telephone numbers of all operating franchise business under
franchise agreements with the franchisor or his subfranchisor
located in the commonwealth, but not to exceed twenty-five,
or if there are less than ten such franchise businesses located
in the commonwealth, then such list shall include at least ten
such franchise businesses located in the commonwealth and in
the closest states to the commonwealth in which such oper-
ating franchise businesses are located; and if there are less
than ten such franchise businesses, a statement to that effect;

344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355 (22) a statement explaining the terms of any covenant

not to compete which is or will be included in the franchise
or other agreement to be executed by the franchisee or sub-
franchisor;

356
357
358

(23) a statement setting forth such additional information
and such comments and explanations relative to the informa-
tion contained in the disclosure statement as the franchisor
may desire to present.

359
360
361
362

Section 3. The disclosure statement required by section 3
may be dated within twelve months of its use in the common-
wealth. All amendments required by this section shall be
made to the disclosure statement.

363
364
365
366

When the disclosure statement is for a subfranchise offer-
ing, the disclosure statement shall include the information

367
368
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369 required by section two with respect to the subfranchisor in-
-370 stead of the franchisor; provided, however, that if the sub-
-371 franchisee will be required to look to the franchisor from
372 whom the subfranchisor acquired the right to grant subfran-
-373 chises for the provision of goods, training programs, adver-
-374 tising promotion, supervision, assistance in site selections or
375 other services, the disclosure statement for such subfranchise
376 offering shall include all of the information required by sec-
-377 tion two with respect to both the subfranchisor and the fran-
-378 chisor from whom the subfranchisor acquired the right to
379 grant subfranchises.
380 All statements required under section two shall include all
381 material facts therein required to be disclosed and all ma-
-382 terial adverse changes in such facts occurring prior to the
383 execution by the prospective franchisee or subfranchisor of a
384 binding franchise or other agreement, which material adverse
385 changes shall be disclosed by amendment to the disclosure
386 statement, and all such statements shall be accurate and corn-
-387 plete as to all facts disclosed in the disclosure statement and
388 amendments thereto as of the date thereof.
389 Unless provided herein, or by rule or regulation of the
390 Attorney General, no portion of the disclosure statement shall
391 be underscored, italicized, or printed in larger or bolder type
392 than thebalance of the statement.
393 The disclosure statement required by section two shall be
394 dated and signed and subscribed to under penalties of perjury
395 by the franchisor or by the subfranchisor. Such verifications
396 shall be made by the president, a vice president, or chief ex-
-397 ecutive officer if the franchisor or subfranchisor is a corpora-
-398 tion, by a general partner if the franchisor or subfranchisor is
399 a partnership, and by the franchisor or subfanchisor is an
400 individual. The use of a reasonable facsimile of the signature
401 of the individual making such verifications may be authorized
402 by that individual. Such authorized facsimile shall be binding
403 on the franchisor or subfranchisor as if it were a manual sig-
-404 nature.
405 Section If. The sale of a franchise by a franchisee, or of the
406 rights to grant subfranchises by a subfranchisor, for his own
407 account, is exempted from the provisions of section two if the
408 sale is not effected by or through a franchisor. A sale is not
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409 effected by or through a franchisor merely because a fran-
-410 chisor has a right to approve or disapprove a different fran-
-411 chisee or subfranchisor.chisee or subfranchisor.
412 The extension or renewal of an existing franchise or the
413 exchange or substitution of a modified or amended franchise
414 agreement where there is no interruption in the operation of
415 the franchise business by the franchisee is exempt from the
416 provisions of section two, provided, however, that the fran-
417 chisee shall be furnished on or before the date of extension
418 or renewal with any amendments to the disclosure statement
419 made after the execution of the original franchise agree-
420 ment.
421 The disclosure statement required by section two need not
422 be furnished to a prospective franchisee or franchisor who
423 has already been furnished with a copy of such disclosure
424 statement in connection with a prior purchase of a franchise
425 by such propsective franchise or subfranchise, provided that
426 no amendments have been made to such disclosure statement
427 since it was furnished to such prospective franchisee or sub-
428 franchisor.
429 Section 5. It shall be a violation of this chapter for a fran-
430 chisor or subfranchisor to terminate a franchise prior to the
431 expiration of its term except for good cause. Good cause shall
432 include, without limitation, the failure of the franchisee or
433 subfranchisor to comply substantially with those reasonable re-
434 quirements imposed upon him by the franchisor or the agree-
435 ment between them and to cure such default after being given
436 written notice thereof and a reasonable opportunity, which in
437 no event shall be more than thirty days, to cure such default
438 provided that a franchisor may terminate a franchise without
439 giving prior notice or opportunity to cure a default if the fran-
440 chisee or subfranchisor: is adjudicated a bankrupt or insol-
-441 vent; makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors or sim-
-442 ilar disposition of the assets of the franchise business volun-
-443 tarily abandons the franchise business; is convicted of or
444 pleads guilty or no contest to a charge of violating any law
445 relating or applicable to the franchise business; commits any
446 act or engages in any conduct which substantially impairs the
447 good will associated with the franchisor’s trademark, service
448 mark, trade name or commercial symbol; or repeatedly fails
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449 to comply with reasonable provisions of the franchise or other
450 agreement.
451 A provision in a franchise permitting a franchisor to termi-
-452 nate a franchise without good cause is against the public pol-
-453 icy of the commonwealth and is void and unenforceable.
454 Section 6. If the franchisee is barred by the franchise
455 agreement from continuing to conduct substantially the same
456 business under another trademark, service mark, trade name
457 or commercial symbol in the same area subsequent to the ex-
-458 piration of the franchise or the franchisee or subfranchisor
459 has not received not less than six months advance notice of
460 the franchisor’s intent not to renew the franchise it shall be
461 a violation of this chapter for a franchisor or a subfranchisor
462 to fail or refuse to renew a franchise without fairly compen-
-463 sating the franchise or subfranchisor by repurchase or other
464 means for the fair market value at the time of expiration of
465 the franchise or the franchisee’s or subfranchisor’s inventory,
466 supplies, equipment, and furnishings, exclusive of personal-
-467 ized materials which have no value to the franchisor or sub-
-468 franchisor and inventory, supplies, equipment, and fumish-
-469 ings not reasonably required in the conduct of the franchise
470 business.
471 It shall be a violation of this chapter for a franchisor who
472 renews a franchise to fail to renew such franchise on terms
473 then equally available to all of its franchises similarly situ-
-474 ated.
475 Section 7. It shall be a violation of this chapter for a fran-
-476 chisor or subfranchisor to refuse to permit a transfer of own-
-477 ership of a franchise or of a proprietorship, partnership, cor-
-478 poration or other business entity that is a franchisee or sub-
-479 franchisor except for good cause. Good cause shall, without
480 limitation include the failure of a proposed transferee to meet
481 any of the franchisor’s or subfranchisor’s reasonable qualifi-
-482 cations or standards then in effect for a franchisee or subfran-
-483 chisor; the fact that the proposed transferee or any affiliated
484 persons of the proposed transferee is competitor of the fran-
-485 chisor or subfranchisor; the inability or unwillingness of the
486 proposed transferee to agree in writing to comply with and
487 be bound by all lawful obligations imposed by the franchise,
488 including without limitation all instruction and training obli-
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489 gations, and to sign the current form of franchise agreement
490 used by the franchisor or subfranchisor; the failure of the
491 franchisee or proposed transferee to pay any sums owning to
492 the franchisor and to cure and default in the franchise agree-
-493 ment or other agreements with the franchisor existing at the
494 time of the proposed transfer.

495 A franchisor or subfranchisor shall have sixty days after
496 being notified in writing of a proposed transfer to approve
497 or disapprove in writing a proposed transfer of ownership or
498 control of a franchise or of a proprietorship, partnership, cor-
-499 poration or other business entity that is a franchisee or sub-
-500 franchisor, stating its reason for disapproval. If a franchisor
501 or subfranchisor fails to approve or disapprove a proposed
502 transfer in writing within such period, the franchisor or sub-
-503 franchisor shall be deemed to have approved such transfer.
504 Section 8. A violation of this chapter shall constitute a vio-
-505 lation of chapter ninety-three A and a plaintiff commencing
506 an action under this chapter shall have all rights and remedies
507 as provided in sections nine and eleven of said chapter 93A.
508 Actions brought under this section and arising out of any
509 provision of this Chapter shall be commenced within four
510 years after the cause of action accrues; provided, however,
511 that if a person liable hereunder conceals the cause of action
512 from the knowledge of the person entitled to bring it, the
513 period prior to the discovery of his cause of action by the per-
-514 son so entitled shall be excluded in determining the time
515 limited for the commencement of the action. If a cause of
516 action accrues during the pendency of any civil, criminal or
517 administrative proceeding against a person brought by the
518 United States, or any of its agencies under the antitrust laws,
519 the Federal Trade Commission Act, or any other federal act,
520 or the laws of the commonwealth related to anti-trust laws or
521 to franchising such actions may be commenced within one
522 year after the final disposition of such civil, criminal or ad-
-523 ministrative proceedings.

524 The Attorney General may make rules and regulations im-
-525 plementing the provisions of this chapter. Such rules and
526 regulations may include, but are not limited to prescribing
527 the form of disclosure statements, exemption of classes of
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528 franchises, acceptance of substantially similar disclosure
529 statements, and the form and content of any advertisement
530 for sale of a franchise.

531 The attorney general, giving due regard to the, desirability
532 of avoiding the burden of preparing duplicate disclosure state-
-533 ments and similar documents, may by rule or regulation deem
534 to be in full or partial compliance with section three any dis-
-535 closure statement which complies with the requirements of
(536 any federal law or administrative rule, or with the law of any
537 state, which requires substantially the same disclosure to pros-
-538 pective franchisees or subfranchisors as are required under
539 this chapter.

540 Section 9. A person who is not a resident of or a corpora-
-541 tion domiciled in the commonwealth who sells a franchise
542 shall prior to such sale file with the state secretary an irre-
-543 vocable consent appointing the secretary of state or his suc-
-544 cessor in office to be his attorney to receive service of any
545 lawful process in any suit against him or his successor, ex-
-546 ecutor or administrator, which arises under this chapter after
547 the consent has been filed, with the same force and validity as
548 if served personally on the person filing the consent. A person
549 who has filed such a consent in connection with a previous
550 sale of a franchise in the commonwealth need not file another.
551 Service may be made by leaving a copy of the process in the
552 office of the state secretary but it is not effective unless the
553 plaintiff forthwith sends notice of the service and a copy of
554 the process by registered or certified mail to the defendant
555 at last address known to the plaintiff and the plaintiff’s affi-
-556 davit of compliance with this section is filed in the case on or
557 before the return day of process, if any, or within such further
558 time as the court allows.

£559 When any person, including any nonresident of the corn-
-560 monwealth and any foreign corporation engages in conduct
561 prohibited or made actionable by this chapter, whether or not
562 he has filed a consent to service of process under this section,
563 and personal jurisdiction over him cannot otherwise be ob-
-564 tained in the commonwealth, that conduct shall be considered
565 equivalent to his appointment of the state secretary or his
566 successor in office to be his attorney to receive service of any
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567 lawful process in any suit against him or his successor, execu-
-568 tor, or administrator which grows out of that conduct and
569 which is brought under this chapter, with the same force and
570 validity as if served on him personally. Service may be made
571 by leaving a copy of the process in the office of the state sec-
-572 retary, but it is not effective unless: the plaintiff forthwith
573 sends notice of the service and a copy of the process by regis-
-574 tered or certified mail to the defendant at his last known ad-
-575 dress or takes other steps which are reasonably calculated to
576 give actual notice and the plaintiff’s affidavit of compliance
577 with this section is filed in the case on or before the return
578 day of process, if any, or within such further time as the court
579 allows.
580 Section 10. Any condition, stipulation or provisions pur-
-581 porting to bind any person acquiring any franchise to waive
582 compliance with any provision of this chapter is void; pro-
-583 vided, however, that nothing contained herein shall preclude
584 the execution of a document or documents to settle a bona
585 fide dispute.
586 Section 11. In any proceeding under this chapter, the bur-
-587 den of providing an exemption or an exception from a defini-
-588 tion is upon the person claiming it.

1 Section 2. Chapter 93F of the General Laws, inserted by
2 section one of this act, shall take effect on January first,
3 nineteen hundred and eighty. Sections five and six of said
4 chapter ninety-three F, as so inserted, shall not apply to any
5 franchise executed before the effective date of this act. The
6 specified date in the opinion of an independent certified public

7 accountant required by clause (8) of section two of said chap-
-8 ter ninety-three F, as so inserted, shall be a date no later than
9 sixteen months prior to the date of the disclosure statement

10 for the year following the effective date of this act.

1 Section 3. If any provision of this act or the application
2 thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the
3 invalidity shall not affect the other provisions or applications
4 of this act which can be given effect without the invalid pro-
-5 visions or application, and to this end, the provisons of this
6 act are declared to be severable.


